Sheth D. M. Polytechnic in Horticulture, AAU celebrated its 9th annual day at Model Farm, Vadodara on 18th May 2019. Dr. B. H. Panchal, Principal, welcomed the guests and briefed about various activities of the college. General Secretary Drumesh chavada read annual report. The function started with Lighting of Lamp by the president of the function, Hon’ble Vice chancellor Dr. N. C. Patel, Chief Guest Dr. K. B. Kathiria, Guest of Honor Dr. M. M. Trivedi and Dr. H. C. Patel, Dr. M. V. Patel and other invited dignitaries. Before inauguration of function all dignitaries and other visited an exhibition (Displaying various activities of college) viz. Display of mango varieties, salad decoration, different types of bonsai, Fountain with live plants in pots etc.

Speaking on the occasion, Hon’ble Vice chancellor Dr. N. C. Patel enlightens need of skill development and spirituality in today’s era. At this moments Chief Guest and Guest of Honors blessed the function. After blessing from our entire dignitaries, all the 1st & 2nd Ranks students in sports and other activities were awarded for their meritorious performance. The formal function ended with vote of thanks given by SRC Chairman Shri V. D. Rathva.

After the formal function cultural event was diligently organized. The performance opened with welcome dance. Various events in the field of dramatics, dance, mimicry, garbas, talvarbaji etc. Were performed by the boys and girls of the college.
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